Exhibit A
Preceptor Agreement for Rutgers School of Nursing Graduate Studies

The Cooper Health System ("Cooper") and Rutgers School of Nursing, ("University") are parties to an Affiliation Agreement dated September 5, 2013 ("Agreement") wish to amend the Agreement to include the following educational experience.

Cooper shall provide University’s student, (insert student name) __________________________
("Student"), a student in University’s SN Master of Science in Nursing program. Student is required to successfully complete a minimum of ____ hours to fulfill the clinical requirements of this course.

The educational experience will begin on (insert date) __________ and end on (insert date) __________. Clinical hours will be scheduled through Cooper’s Nursing Education and Allied Health Education Office. The Student is responsible for communicating their schedule (and any subsequent changes and/or absences) with the didactic and clinical faculty members associated with this course.

It is understood that the Students clinical experience will be supervised by (insert name of Cooper preceptor) __________________________, a Cooper employee ("Cooper Employee"). Overall evaluation and grading of the Student’s clinical performance will be completed by Cooper Employee.

All other terms of the Agreement shall remain in full force and effect and are incorporated and republished herein by reference. In the event of any conflict between the terms of the Agreement and this Amendment, the terms of the Agreement shall control.

The Cooper Health System
( Instructor of Course )

By: ______________________________
Name: ___________________________
Title: ____________________________

Rutgers School of Nursing
( Instructor of Course )

By: ______________________________
Name: ___________________________
Title: ____________________________